
	

Information required to size a trailer: - 
for Dinghies, RIBS, Speedboats, motorboats, jet skis and Yachts 

	

	
Dinghies 
For most dinghies all we need to know is the class, as we have supplied many trailers and trolleys. We will contact 
you if we need to check anything. 
 
Jet skis, Ribs / Speedboats & Motorboats 
We need to check the weight of the boat with all ancillary equipment, fuel, water etc. We also need to check the 
supported length. Most boats have a bow overhang from the winch point and at the stern there is often overhang of 
a bathing platform etc and on RIBS the taper of the sponsons.  We always work with the ‘bow eye to transom’ 
measurement – BET - see the drawings in our useful section area as a guide to what we need. 
We will also need to know what supports you want – Easy loader rollers or bunks. This is down to use and 
preference. As a rule, rollers are better if you are launching and recovering multiple times in the season. Bunks can 
offer better hull support and are more suited if you are trailing long distances and being craned in or out from the 
trailer or just launching and recovering at the start of the season. For inboard engine boats we can produce trailers 
usually bunked with a ‘V’ cut away rear. We can produce trailers for stepped hulls. 
 
Yachts 
For yachts we need a little more information, again we will need weight, length overall and keel configuration – fin, 
bilge, lifting, swinging etc. We will also need some more information to get hull supports in the right place. 
Please see the drawings in our useful information for the information we require. 
  
 
We have many years’ experience making many kinds of trailers, we list the most popular sizes and configurations of 
trailers across our website, however there are just too many to list. With our own design team, we have the 
flexibility to make trailers in an extremely varied manor. If you have a particular requirement, please do not hesitate 
to contact us to discuss your requirements. 
 
 
 

For design and sizing help contact info@grandprixmarine.co.uk  or call 01384 319389 
 
 

 
 


